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INTRODUCTION 

Non-metallic minerali, for the purposes of thla report, are those materiale Included 

In the for mer I. S. I. C. olaaelf loatlon 33.    (The new claes If loatlon 36 doee not apply 

for the period to which data refer).     Figures in some cases - notably on trade - 

refer to the most closely related S.I.T.C. classification. 

A high proportion of structural materiale fails within this group.    Its fortunes try 

therefore closely tied to those of the construction industry, which has been shown to 

constitute 45-60 per cent of capital formation, Increasing with per capita national 

Income, a proportion virtually Independent of the etage of economic development 

reached in a particular country.    Materials and components as a whole constitute 

more than half of the value of construction output.    Although that figure Includes 

major categories that are not within the non-metal lie minerals sector, such as steel, 

timber, paint and plastics, this Is clearly a dynamic sector In all but the most 

difficult economic conditions.   There Is scarcely a major project In the plans of 

developing countries, whether for Industry, health, education or Infrastructure, 

which does not require non-metallic minerals, and the need to prevent them becoming 

a drain on foreign exchange fosters local extraction, facilitated by the fact that many 

of these materials are of fairly wide distribution and bulky In relation to their value. 

More developed economies maintain their demand with various types of renewal 

and modernisation (e.g. of housing, Industrial building, transport facilities). 

The only Interruptions to the upward tread of consumption are likely to be major wars 

or local and temporary restriction of resources of sufficient Intensity to reduce 

Investment.   The pattern of trade, on the other hand, must be expected to change 

except In those Instances where geological distribution Is a major factor. 

1 UNIDO monograph on Building Materials Industry. 
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1 
It tea teta found useful to dami eoparatoly with fertllleer rtw eaatarlala la soste taataaee», 

bacai*« the end-produot It associated with agriculture, not conatruotlon, tad 

particular .•ohnoloftcf! developments are affecting tte trad« pattern. 

Th« various regione are considered M suca except wkere usatili oomoieat eu te 

made on Individual countries. 

la considering traoda, th« moat recast available three-year run of figurée has not 

always been the same: production figures war« available to ltM and ASM hair« 

team used, but la stoat other casee the available data was cosaprohenalve only to Iff?. 

Ite torna of reference, together with definitions of regions, aro Included la oat 

volume "General Industrial Review". 
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INDUSTRIAL DIVl^PMKMT uURVlY 

Mir-wrrAuJc **»*''• «• 

Aalaa output 

part of tffca 

laadnal^o*p*k?irai.   la *»• lallae half of a* ISwtw 

of aoa-natalltc aafaaral« roao fcjr )u»t ovar 1« por coat por MMB - a 

averta», nMwr htajhar tea tha • oomparahU rato for ft* oar I lor 

dueada, but owtag much to oautuilly faat growth la Itti.   ladaadtha 

praoodtng row« (litt, «î * M) raf*0MBtud aomothlag of a aataaoh, with 

rataaoïoalyS.S, 1. T aad S.i par oaat roopactHraty 

Aa a raaatt of tha «troag rocovory la IMS, Ail» produced ta that roar aoarty 4 par 

east of total world output of ao*-«*taUlc »latrala, ooaaparad with SS par coat 

la IMS.    It« oapaatloB la tala fluid aaa atoa largar, tai quantitativ, tarma, than 

la aar othor »actor of tao dovoloplof world, to that It mow produco« ovar SI par 

ooatof tho total output of tlu^a prodaeto la éwok»*ag oouatrtoa, ee«paradwlth 

«•par ©uuttolttf. 

% far tha Itrgaat ladlvldual produoat I« Iadta, aoeouattof for arouad 4« par 

of tha total output of tal« group, although all forno of mlatag aad auarryfcag «till 

ooatrtbut« llttta mor« thaa 1 par coat of total ladtaa output from all iadaatrtaa 

aad thl« todaatry ti of graatar bataraal Ugalfloaaea la Iraq «ad Paklataa. 

ofporta^ttoa ara ooaaldarad bar«: pradaotlvt* rocuivos 

ti addlUoaal eoaaléaratloo 
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There ha« been a steady Increase In the employment provided by the non-metallic 

mineral« Industry in Alia du ring the IMO«, (••« Appendix m>, the average rat« 

of Increase an the most recent three years being a little under 6 per cent.   Ai a 

result of this growth, and the very large population of this area, Asia aecount« for 

over 84 per cent of the labour employed In the non-metallic mineral Industrie« of 

the developing world.    The high growth rate« here, of course, reflect an earlier 

•toge of Industrial development than In Europe and the other developed markets, where 

modernisation has actually tended to reduce employment even though output may be 

growing.    In Asia, new exploitation of mineral resourcee still normally has the 

corollary of new expansion In number« employed, though productivity I« rising 

(see below). 

Trad».   Asia doss not play a leading part In world trade In this soctor, contributing 

only some S per cent of world trade In non-metallic minerals.    This represent« 

around half of total output.    Many of these products are of high bulk In relation 

to their value, and tend to be produced for local use.   Moreover, there l« a strong 

demand for both fertiliser«and construction materials on home markets. 

I 
I 
! 

Trade within the developing areas of Asia, which formed only a little over 10 per 

cent of total trads In IMS shows signs of falling away even from that level, as 

trade with more developed economie« continue« to offer much-neoded exchange 

as well as greater market opportunities. 

There Is a marked divergence between trade In fertiliser materials (crude or 

manufactured) ¿or which even the poorest country finds resource« for Imports as 

part of Us development programme, and other non-metallic minorais, which figure 

much less widely In the Import trade, and wherever an export trade dotsexlst, 

are regarded as valuable currency-earners. 
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Productivity, M measursd In torma of valu« added per person engaged In the Industry, 

Is aet out In Appendix IV.    Theae figures «hew how far behind all other groupa Aala 

falla In thla aapect of Ita performance.    Nevertheleca there hae bean some gain 

during rae lWOs, although the momentum of ihe flrat half of the decade was later 

loat.    Aalan productivity remalna leaa than 60 par cent of that of àie developing 

world M a whole, and leaa than 10 per cent of the world average. 
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In rae moat algnlfloant producing areaa of Aala, government Involvement In mineral 

development la conalderable.    Mineral royalties provide a valuable aource of Incorna, 

but »ere la also a conaclouaneae that mineral depoalta are a dlmlnlahlng and 

IrreptaeaaMe asset and they are unwilling to allow control to paaa, aa It often did 

In the paat (e g. In South America) Into the hands of expatriate compañías.   At times 

this policy resulta In rae rejection of aaalatanca from International companies able 

and willing to provide It.    The centrally planned economies have shown on equal 

wllllngnesa to help, however, and alnce mere are lesa tangible 'strings" attached to 

theae off er a, are in many case« doing ao, providing technical advice, trained staff 

to set dsvslopments In motion, and aaa Is tance with financing, where this Is desired. 

Qovernraenta may, how«ver, refuse practical aid for the reasons Indicated, while 

accepting technical aaaiatance.    For example, the government of Iraq announced 

Ita firm Intent to develop Its rich sulphur depoalta without outside finance, but 

accepted technical aid from Poland.    India has received Russian asslatance.  Short- 

cuts lato ras latest technology of the more developed areaa are not without their 

problems, however.    The need to provide abnormal supplies of kyanlte for the 

refractories demanded by Russian technicians working on the  Bokaro steel plant 

placed great strain on the refractory manufacturera ' supplies In 1968 when they 

could 111 afford to leave openings In their export markets for synthetic competition. 

Ixstoratlon, proving and development of new mineral deposits In Asia is, however, 

as rapidi* «a resource« and political conalderatlona will allow.   In 
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one Motor alone (phosphates) Syria, Jordan, israsl and India are all expected to 

Launch new or extended operation» In the next five yeare.    The technological aipecta 

of development In phosphates are considered in more detail In the section of Africa, 

are particularly relevant to Israel and Iran. 

Investment Tread» 

The Implications of what has been said above are clear: potential outside capital 

has, In some cases, been rejected, and Investment slowed down because of governments' 

fsars of losing control of Irreplaceable mineral resource«.    The pattern, however, 

varies wldoly from country to country.    While those countries, such as India and 

Iraq, who ars a little wary of their centrally-planned neighbours, tend to strike 

a delicate balance In their efforts to obtain the maximum technical assistance and 

financial help from outside without deep political commitments, other areas such as 

Taiwan are deeply committed to a particular power for capital as weil as technical 

assistance.    Virtually the whole of Asia Is Investment-hungary, with a low basic 

Isvel of Investment acting as a constraint upon potential (and much-needed) growth. 

To the extent that non-metallic minerals assist with the provision of basic necessities - 

as phosphate exploitation with food production, construction materials with housing - 

the Industry Is fairly well-placed on the list of priorities.    Nevertheless Aere Is a 

constant battle between the Investment requirements of tills Industry and those of, for 

example, agriculture. 

Future Trends 

Technological trends suggest that grow« la this sector In Asia may go ahead 

marginally more rapidly in the coming decade, but the true potential Is unlikely 

to materialIss because of the constraints of Investment, coupled with social and 

political problems   A pattern not dissimilar to that of the past decade Is probable: 

uneven development amounting to an average growth rate of around 9-10 per cent 

Is regarded as the most mat can be expected, and It would be all too easy for even 

this Isvsl to be missed. 
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LATIN AMERICA 

Economic Trends 

Output.    Output data li set out In Appendice! 11II.    Latin A mer Lea'a ahare of total 

output of non-metallic minerale hae been atatlc during the peat decade, chiefly 

because expane Ion of aa much aa 9. S per cent In some years has been offset by growth 

rates aa low as 2 per cent In others.  A relatively good run during 1986-1968 

ended abruptly In 1969.   Aa a result of this erratic progreea, this area'a share of the 

output of all developing areaa has fallen back, from over 44 per cent In 1966 to 

something over 41 per cent In 1969.    The overall average rate of growth has bee« 

5.5 per cent. 

The most significant contributors to Latin A mer lean output are Brasil, Argentina 

and Mexico.    The latter, though still some way behind, Is catching up fast. 

Significant amai 1er contributions are made by Colombia, Venezuela and Chile, while 

Puerto Rico has an Importance more related to the special factor of Ita access 

to U.S. Investment resources than to Us diminutive size. 

Imploymont.    The erratic nature of Latin American progress shows up again 

clearly in this sector: average annual Increaaee In employment In the early I960« 

were small.   In 1966 there wee an actual decline of 3 per cent.    The next two year a, 

on the other hand, aaw sharp Increases In the numbers employed by the Industry and 

the percentage of the total world labour force represented by Latin American 

employ ment In this Industry remains around 5-S| per cent.    The relatively sparse 

population of this great land mass Is reflected In the fact that It has only 12 per 

cent of the) developing countries' employment In the sector compared with well over 

40 per cent of their combined output.    The Implications In terms of value added per 

man are olear, though they are set out in detail la a later section. 
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Trade.    Latin America's non-metallic mineral Indue try le much more outward- 

oriented than that of A e la: exporte account for about 85 per cent of output.   Never- 

theless , In value terms It contributes only 12.5 per cent of total world trade In this 

sector.    In seme E actors - e.g. cement - virtually all production Is closely related 

to home market consumption. 

Only some 2 par cent of Latin America's trade In non-metallic minerals Is done 

within the region, and only 4 per cent with other developing economies.    The need« 

of the area for foreign exchange, coupled In this case with the proximity of several 

more developed markets, have resulted In a trading pattern again strongly tied up 

to the developed economies. 

Technological Trends 

This area has the highest level of productivity among the developing areas, as may 

be seen from Appendix IV, almost four times the average for the developing countries 

as a whole, and about half of the level prevailing In Europe.    This Is due at least 

In part to the Influence of International companies which have brought North 

American practices and equipment to bear on industries In South America and 

Mexico.    An example Is the production of talc In Mexico by the Cyprus Mines Corp. 

of the U.S., whose range of finished products includes some of the most advanced 

mlcronlsed talcs used In many Industries for preferential absorption of organic 

materials In the presence of water.    Nor are North American Influences the only 

ones Involved:   long-standing links between Europe and the South American terri- 

tories also provide technical expertise.   In Brasil, asbestos, which Is mined on only 

a small scale In Central and South America, is produced In association with the 

French Pont-a-Mousson group, selling to Brat il Ian producers of asbestos cement 

sheet and products, which Include another associate of the same French group. 

Mexico Is taking advantage of technological advances to convert some of Its 

sulphur deposits Into the acid products now used In complex high-grade fertilisers. 

(See the technological trends section under Africa for more on this subject). 
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With oltflaidi In South Amarlo«, the Caribbean and the U.S., «ad 70 per cent of 

world output of barite going Into drilling mude, It li not eurprlalng that the two 

largeet barite companies - the Barold division of National Lead Co.and Dresser 

Industries' Magcobar division - have been active In Latin America.    Brazil ha« 

been a major source, but production costs have risen as the more accessible 

deposit« were exhausted and alternative sources known In the Interior may now 

have to be developed.    Peru and Mexico have supplied crude barite to the U.S. 

Gulf and Caribbean grinding plants, but sales depend on drilling activity.   The 

amount of new drilling In the Caribbean and In Venezuela has been declining In more 

recent times, exploratory work being further afield, so mat new barite mining and 

grinding operations are being set up.    Thus, although world demand remain« large, 

some of the Latin American plants are likely to be under-utilised. 

In general, Latin America government« have recognised the value of associating 

International companies closely with the development of their own Industries, and 

have tended to concentrate on controlling the overall operation« or ensuring adequate 

return« for the country from them, rather than ex-proprlatlng them completely, 

as has happened In some parts of the world. 

Investment Trends 

Latin American governments1 tendency to Insist on 51 per cent or more of die 

financial control of major mineral operation« has featured In the new« more in 

relation to metal and oil operations but has not failed to Influence non-metallic 

mineral operations.    In Mexico, which first exported phosphorus In the 1920« 

and I« now the world'« largest producer, the U.S. funds poured Into exploration 

and development of this and other minerals, Intensified during the war years when 

more distant sources were at risk,have greatly assisted development.    More recently, 

however, the government has sought to control sales of, for example, sulphur, 

lest outside control should mean the selling of Mexico's self-destructing asset« 

at lea« than maximum prices. 
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I Smaller South and Central American territories find difficulty in financing the 

exploitation of depositi which may In aome oaaea be Isolated and lack  Local 

markets.   In Bolivia, where high grade crocldollte (asbestos) fibre has been 

mined sporadically, Local Interests, with a 30 per cent contribution from the 

Corporación Boliviano de Fomenta, may need United Nations funds to establish 

milling facilities, If the current small pilot project Is successful.     Peru Is 

developing deposits of phosphate rock, and Is expected to reach the productive phase 

In 1972-73, with output of 2 million tons of phosphate by 1975.     Brasil »Ad Colombia 

have rather smaller projects In the same field. 

Future Treads 

While those territories, such M Mexico and Puerto Rloo, which have 

advantageous use of U.S. technological sad Investment resources are likely to find 

the development of their BOO-metallic mineral industries going ahead, much of the 

region has problems in finding flnanoe and markets equal to the potential develop- 

ment which could take place.   Growth Is likely to continue to be Irregular, though 

a level of productivity which Is relatively high for developing areas should be 

maintained. 

I 

There Is a danger that Investment resources will be reduced by such developments 

as the recent election of Allende In Chile - which caused a flight not only of potential 

expatriate Investment interests but also of more wealthy nationals - and the Cartagena 

Agreement.    This last, due to come into effect January 1, 1971, will severely 

restrict foreign Investment in the five Andean Pact states (Colombia, Ecuador, 

Peru, Bolivia and Chile).   Foreign interests will be required to divest themselves 

of majority control of companies operating In any of the five territories within 

specified time-Umita, which In many sectors would be only three years (or six In 

the case of less developed Bolivia and Ecuador), and at the longest would be 10 years 

(IS In Bolivia/Ecuador). 
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AFRICA 

Economic Trends 

Output.    Th* average annual growth rate of output In the non-metallic minerale 

Industries of Africa reee to 7.9 per cent In the latter year« of the decade, oompared 

with the earlier level of 6.8 per cent per annum.    Although the African share of total 

output la »till little over ¿ per cent, therefore, It did Increaae over the period.   In 

relation to the activity of other developing areas, however, It actually lost ground 

very slightly - from 7.4 to 7.3 per cent. 

In terme of the value added by various sectors of Industry, the non-metallic minerale 

Industry Is of the greatest Internal significance In Zambia (where It has provided 

over 12 per cent of total value added In manufacturing), Nigeria (7 per cent) and 

Algeria (nearly 10 per cent). 

In terms of contribution to the output of the area as a whole, however, me Mora 

African countries have dominated.    The whole of Africa apart from the South 

African Republic produces only about as much as that one territory, and around 

half of this comes from the Mediterranean litoral countries, with the U.A.R. 

the largest single contributor.  This pattern is only partially the result of geographloal 

distribution of the minerals  concerned and the nature of the surface topography, 

although mineral use had a historical heed start In bare territory suoh as the Sanaran 

fringes and the veldt, compared with areas of heavy Jungle oe ver In tropical Africa. 

Clearly, however, It haa also been affected by the technological and Investment 

reeourcee available In different areas.   Although clay products and glass remain 

virtually the preserve of North African territories, some of the other areas are 

new beginning to develop their non-metallic minerals.   Nigeria and Congo have 

cement Industries and In 1967 Ghana produced 15,000 tons of cement and SII, 000 

cubic metres of conerete. 



Employ mani.    Employment In rait sector grew strongly In Africa throughout the 

past daoada, and (hare were resulting Incraaaaa In the percentage of all developing 

countrlea' employment that the area could claim and In the percentage of total world 

employment coming within developing Africa, although both remain small In absolute 

terms (a little over 1 per cent of the world total and 2.6 per cent of all developing 

countries ' total In 1967). 

The Internai pattern la similar to that of output, though reflecting the higher 

productivity of the Republic of South Africa compared with the developing areas 

of the continent: employment In developing Africa la twice that In S. Africa for 

roughly equal output, and within the developing area about one-third of labour Is In 

the U.A.R., wlra Nigeria, Morocco and Algeria each employing around 10 per cent. 

The largest Nigerian employer In this sector, the cement Industry, grew vigorously 

from I960 to 1966 and la likely to ahow a strong resumption of this trend which 

was Interrupted by the Blafran conflict.   Indeed, reconstruction works should add 

Impetus to the grown. 

Trade.   The trade of the African non-metallic minerals industry has even closer 

ties with the developed économies than mat of other developing areaa - only a very 

amali proportion of Its «morts (some 6 per cent In 1967) going either within the 

region or to other developing areas.    Total exports In that year amounted to over 

76 par osai of output.   This partly reflects the traditional connections with Europe 

eatabHshsrt by the Norm African territories, whose access to these markets Is 

facilitated by me relatively simple Mediterranean crossing. 

I 
I 

Africa has particular problems la respect of technology, which have been at least 

partly political.   Study of Appendix IV shows mat, In contrast to all other areaa, 

Afrloaa productivity, la terme of value added per person engaged In the non-metallic 

cameral Industries, has actually been declining since 1963, and there la no evidence 

to suggest that mis was a purely temporary phenomenon. 

10 
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Part of the explanation UM IB th« reaction of newly-Independent states against 

their past economie domination fay expatriate companies.   This has led In many 

oases to the ousting of experienced operators and "Africanization" of Industry 

under conditions of capital-shortage which have tended at times to substitute manpower 

for unavailable equipment.    There Is, too, the factor of the establishment of 

Industries In new areas.    Because of their association with European organisations 

and the length of their experience In their particular sections of the Industry, the 

Norm African territories had a fairly high standard of efficiency and capital Invest- 

ment, and the extension of activity to new areas Is bound, for some years at least, 

to cause dilution of mese standards. 

In the fertiliser section, while expansion of established producers will continue, 

the Rio de Oro territory Is expected to become a major new source of phosphates by 

1975, when Its planned output of S million tons would be equal to one third of the 

Moroccan output, even allowing for the letter's planned growth.    Angola, too, Is 

expected to enter this market, though output by 1975 will still be small. 

Competition from producers such as Rio de Oro, whose production costs will be 

low, Is Intensifying the pressure on traditional North African producers to attempt 

to substitute trade In phosphoric acid for the older movement of phosphate rock. 

This change, which Involves more advanced technology In production and transport, 

has already taken place In the U.S. and Europe, and the traditional suppliers of 

phosphate rook fear that further capacity may be Installed In Europe on the basis 

of Imported rook, to the advantage of the lowest-cost producers.    In turning their 

attention to acid production, particularly for the export trade, however, they face 

considerable Increases In the economic sise of production units. 

11 
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Investment fronda 

Ai Indicated, Investment will continu« to place a curb OB growth In the next few 

years, for polltloal M well M economic rNNU.    Few of the newly Independent 

territories have reeourcee of their own eufflclent to support the growth (key seek, 

and many are unwllllnf to become heavily Involved with private capital from the developed 

world,   In MOM caaea the centrally planned economie! are helping to fill the 

reeaUlng gap, other International agenclee have been found to aaalat, but to!* la 

likely to remain a problem, particularly for thoee countries outalde the Mediterranean 

••aboard which are trying to establish new mineral Induatrlea. 

Future Trende 

It la probable that output of non-metallic minerali will continue to grow In toe next 

few yeara at an Increasing pace   perhapa aa much aa 9.0 per cent per annum   - 

ualaaa major political upheavals Intervene.    Employment, too, la likely to go on 

growing, since Hiere are still reserves of under-employed labour In moat of the 

areas concerned, and the capital-supply situation is likely to remain tight.    The 

continuing Introduction of new extractive enterprises will also tend to hold back the 

level of average productivity (e.g. phoephate). 

IS 



DEVELOPING COUNTRIES - SUMMARY 

Economic Trends 

Output.   Output hai been growing In all part« of the developing world at an average 

of 5-10 per cent per annum, and In most areaa there waa a tendency to gain 

momentum ai the decade progressed, although this progress was not without 

setbacks.  These Industries, although In many cases contributing only a small per- 

centage of total national output, hold key positions In the economies of developing 

countries because of the Importance of fertilisers to agriculture and of construction 

materials to housing and Industrial building. 

Employment.   The developing countries have had the highest rate of Increase In 

employment - at over 4| per cent, well above the world average and very different 

from the marginal Increases or positive decreases of the developed world.    Only 

the centrally planned economies have been in a similar situation.    This reflects 

at once the development of new and extended production and the relative abundance 

of labour rather than of capital or skills for less labour-intensive modes of operation. 

I 

Trade.   The high bulk In relation to value of many non-metallic minerals Is one 

reason why they figure much less prominently In trade man some other categories 

of goods.    For the developing world they tend to feature either as unavoidable Imports 

such as fertilisers to boost agricultural production- or as currency earners, such 

as cement, phosphate rock, barltes - which can be sold to the developed economies. 

Trade with the centrally planned economies Is expanding, but trade within the 

developing areas Is a small and In some cases declining proportion of the total. 

Except where geological distribution Is a limiting factor, developing countries will 

tend to Increase their self-sufficiency In these products as far as possible, so mat 

there may well be changes In the trade pattern In the future.    Exports of currency- 

earning minerals will continue, although the added-value element may be Increased 

(e.g. by switching from exports of phosphate rook to exports of phosphoric acid). 

13 
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Consumption.    The great and continuing Importane» of non-metallic minerali In all 

stage« of economic development hai been pointed out In the Introduction.    It 

Increaaea with per caput  national Income although the component elementa may 

change: there will be a greater proportion of road-building and heavy-constructional 

materials (for highways, runways, harbours) In ine early stages of development, 

together with fertilisers, while later stages will see Increases in the demand for 

those materials used In Industrial plant and housing construction, then In Industrial 

processing (e.g. talcs, industrial ceramics) and materials for domestic use 

(e.g. household ceramics for decoration and use, glass for containers). 

Technological Trends 

There are wide divergences In the state of technological development In the developing 

world.   At the present time Latin America has the lead In overall productivity, 

but seems In the latter half of the decade to have lost Its earlier Impetus.    Even 

within the region, however, there is a technological gulf between, for example, 

Mexico and some of the less-developed states of Central and South America and even 

between different parts of the Industry group within single states.   Asia is making 

strong, If unsteady growth from its very low starting point.     African development 

In this respect is the least certain, productivity having actually fallen away over 

most of the decade, and being very uneven as between the countries of (he northern 

seaboard and the rest of developing Africa. 

I 
I 
I 
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Investment Trends 

A perpetual shortage of Investment funds, coupled with the lack of those skills which 

would enable limited resources to be employed to best advantage, Is the problem 

common to all developing areas and their Industries In varying degrees.   Insofar 

as major schemes of capital development - such as ports, highways, power stations, 

Industrial plant .educational building - have priority In the allocation of available 

resources, construction materials have an assured outlet, and may be able to obtain 

the development funds they themselves need.      In general, however, Investment 

problems are a major constraint upon development In this, as In other sectors of 

the developing economies. 14 
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EUROPE AND OTHER DEVELOPED MARKET ECONOMIES 

Economic Trends 

Although there have been differences In «one aspect« of recent trends between the 

older developed economies of Europe and the other, and in many cases, newer 

developed economies, such as Japan, the overall picture for the developed world 

has sufficient similarities to be most usefully considered together. 

Output.    Bom groupings showed increased output by an average of between 4.5 and 

5.0 per cent annually in the latter half of the decade, although growth suffered a 

check in 1967.    Earlier in the decade the average growth rate was In both cases 

higher man mis, and the drop was more marked In Europe than In the overall 

grouping (from 6.4 per cent to 4.8 per cent compared with all developed areas' 

slowing from 5.8 to 4.6 per cent).    As a result of these growth trends, the share of 

total world output has declined slightly in bom cases.   Despite mis, the developed 

areas produced 49 per cent of total output in I960.    Appendix I gives the detailed 

figures. 

Employment.   It Is in the sphere of employment, however, that the most striking 

features emerge.    In Europe, the level of employment In non-metallic mineral 

Industries has actually declined since 1965: In that year, which saw the turning 

point after annual Increases of only Just over 1 per cent,the position was static. 

Since then, mere has been an average annual decline of Just under 1 per cent, but 

there waa a larger man usual drop In 1967 which ia related more to the drop in output 

already noted than to the technological trends reviewed below. 

Except for a temporary check In 1968, however, the number of employees In the 

remainder of the developed economies continued to Increase, although at an average 

or no more man 2.8 per oeat. 

16 
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Trade.    Despite the effort« mad« by enveloping countrl«« to lncrea«e trad« with 

non-traditional market«, the developed market économies continue to take the greater 

proportion of developing countries' exports In this, aa In so many other sectors, 

since they alone can offer the technologically advanced goods and services which 

developing countries require In return, or have the purchasing power to absorb 

exportable surpluses of crude materials.   like part played by developing areaa as 

suppliera, ie much leas significant as a proportion of the recipient«' trade, since 

developed economies trade heavily between themselves from the much more varied 

selection of products they have available.     In some cases, also, technological 

advance In the processing or extraction of non-metallic minerals has enabled the 

developed market producer«, for example In the U.S. phosphate Industry, to sell 

more cheaply than developing-area competitors.   In the case quoted, while certain 

areas have close commercial or institutional link« which guarantee them a 

market (auch a« Mexican producer« In the U.S., Pacific Island producers In Australia 

and New Zealand), Europe ha« been a field for open competition and ha« Been the 

primary place as supplier lost by North African producers to the U.S. 

Moreover, where the geological raw material Is widely distributed (e.g. clay 

based Industries), the developed economies have old-established, highly organised 

and technologically advanced home Industries, and self-eupply reduces the impor- 

tance for trade of markets which, In terms of the volume consumed, may appear 

attractive. 

There are, however, features which offer more promise for developing areas than 

mia analysis might suggest - such aa the licensing and technological know-how 

agreements which are In some cases taking the place of expensive purchases of 

finished goods from developed economies.    The increasing number of float-glass 

plants being built under licence from the European originators provldea an Instance. 

The result of these trends Is to provide scope for development of local use of 

materials In place of trade In finished products many of which were basloally 

uneconomic to transport. 

17 
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Technological Trend« 

With a few exceptions, the raw material« of the non-metallic mineral« Induatrle« 

are widely distributed over the earth's crust.    Apart from the more obvious and 

easily obtained of them, however, the capital and technological resource« behind 

exploration, proving and development are, for modern operations, on a very large 

scale.   It Is not surprising, therefore, that the percentage of total output deriving 

from the developed economies should be so high («ee output section).    Partly because 

of the great areas involved (e.g. In the U.S., Canada and Australia), the non- 

European developed economies' «hare of this total Is gradually Increasing, that of the 

older Industries of Europe slipping from 59.3 per cent of the combined figure In 

I960 to 56.1 per cent In 1969.    This does not mean, however, that European producers 

are falling out of the race, since an Increase In absolute output of 64 per cent has been 

achieved over the period with the drop In numbers employed that has already been 

noted.    Value added per employee In Europe ro«e from the equivalent of 2,645 U.S. $ 

In 1960 to 4,022 U.S. $ln 1968, an Increase of 52 per cent.    In the other developed 

economies, although the level was, and remains, much higher (5,036 U.S. $ In 1960 

and 6,318 US $ In 1968), It did not rise so strongly during the decade - only by 25.5 

per cent, so that the European productivity level had risen, by the end of the decade, 

from 73 per cent of that of all developed areas to virtually 80 per cent.    In these 

Industries, however, the Centrally Planned economies are also well ahead of other 

European developed economies In productivity, a situation which differs from that 

In some other areas of production. 

One Important aspect  of the highly developed economies' advanced technology 

which Is Impossible to quantify or to predict the effects of In value terms Is the 

tendency, and ability, to make swift and sweeping changes In the technical composition 

of products, with consequent drastic alterations to requirements of crude materials. 

An example Is the current swing of official pressure against phosphates In deter- 

gents.    One estimate1 already suggests that by mid 1972 major detergent producers 

In the U.S. will eliminate 700 million lb. per annum from their phosphate requirements, 

1 U.S. trade magazine quoting estimates from company sources. 
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leaving producer! a considerable problem of reorientation.    For the total non- 

metal lie minerali Industry this will not appear ao significant, however, since an 

lacrease of several 100 million lbs. of silicate will be required In replacement 

formulations. 

Another factor likely to complicate the development of the non-metallic as well as 

other minerals Industries In the next decade Is the growing emphasis, especially 

In the U.S. and parts of Western Europe, on environmental and pollution damage. 

Already extraction and processing projects are encountering opposition from official 

bodies or being delayed by the need to argue cases against local or national protec- 

tion societies, and In some cases these will be abandoned, or operated In a way 

which will Increase their calculable costs. 

Investment Trends 

Despite periodic difficulties frequently arising from government action to avoid the 

build-up of undesirable economic pressures, there Is no basic shortage of Invest- 

ment resources In the developed areas, particularly since this Industry consists 

largely of very big national or International companies with large reserves of their 

own and a very large capacity for raising capital for new development on the exchangee. 

Indeed, In some respects the change of climate as regards outside capital In some 

parts of the developing world has helped to foster Increased Interest In mineral 

extraction In the older developed areas.    Investment has In this respect been 

assisted by the technological progress In, for example, extracting marketable products 

from the tailings of earlier operations, and working lower-grade deposits once 

not considered commercially viable.    The whole field of extractive Industry has 

taken a new lease of life In recent years In Europe.    In the newer developed areas 

there Is a similar relative ease of access to Investment funds coupled with technical 

progress In exploration, proving and processing, and strongly growing demand to 

Increase the rate at which extensive untouched deposits of non-metallic minerals 

are exploited. 

10 
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CENTRALLY PLANNED ECONOMIES 

Economic Trend« 
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Output.    The growth rate ha« decreased in the non-metallic mineral Industriel of these 

countries, from an average of 9.6 per cent In the early part of the decade, to just 

under 8 per cent from 1966 onwards. Moreover Individual years' figures show the 

relative decline as growing steeper each year from that date.    Nevertheless, because 

of the trends In other areas and the varying scale of the different areas' output, the 

percentage of total output derived from these countries has actually Increased to a 

small extent (41 per cent to 43 per cent) since 1966. 

Employment.    In the realm of employment opportunity offered by the Industries, this 

sector has more In common with the developing them with the developed economies, 

having experienced an Increase on average of 3.3 per cent even In the latter half 

of the decade, when some of the developed economies were experiencing a drop In 

actual numbers employed. 

Trade.    Although these areas share with developing countries a need for fertilisers, 

and have also been Increasing their Involvement with developing areas In providing 

various types of aid and alternative markets, the overall pattern of trade between 

developing areas and these economies Is still on a relatively small scale.    Intra- 

group trade Is of considerable Importance to the centrally-planned economies. 

Technological Trends 

It Is In this area of development that the moat Impressive results have been achieved 

In centrally planned economies, with output per man, higher than In any other of 

the standard groups, and approaching twice the world average by 1967.    This lead 

was taken in 1965 and held from then on.       While keeping Informed of latest 

developments In the technology of the developed economies, the Industries'specialists 

21 
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In these countries have also been providing technical assistance to the governments 

of developing countries.   While the pace at which they have pushed ahead on limited 

resources has necessarily produced uneven technological development, the output 

per employee Is evidence of overall success. 

Investment Trends 

I 
! 

Investment priorities in these economies are determined by governments as part of 

an overall plan.    Most of the products of the non-metallic mineral Industries, and 

in particular construction materials and fertiliser raw materials, are among those 

which gain from this system (at the expense of consumer goods), being considered 

basic to the sound development of the economy as a whole.    Nevertheless, In 

countries which are aiming to develop fast and far over a very wide range of activities, 

total resources are rarely equal to the sums of the demands made upon them, and there are 

times when the level of permitted Investment Is below what the Industry could use. 

Future Trends 

Since some, at least, of these economies are now reaching a stage when internal 

political pressures, If not also the general stage of development, are dictating 

higher priorities for consumer goods'production, there may be some shifting of the 

balance which has so far favoured basic industries.   Growth rates more In line with the 

recent world average (between 6 and 7 per cent) are probable between now and 

1975, although further productivity gains may to some extent offset the retarding 

influences. 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Economic Trend« 

Output.    Despite the healthy growth rate» to fee •• •etallic 

of the developing world, flagging nynaantem   te mere dovetene 

centrally planned eoonomlee, hae roowUod te a lowering of fee average] aaaeei growth 

rate for the world ae a whole fro« fee flret to fee eeeead half of fee IMte.     The 

developed eoonomlee are ae yet, however, etili predneteg fee lergoat teeHvidael 

part of world output in this eeotor. 

Employment.    The average anneal giowth net ef eonejoyment hi fee aea-ejeteille 

minerale laduetrlea hae been a little ever I.« per etat, wife notant éaetteea ameni 

fee more developed •oonemlei hetag efteet nenwjiteamy te- 

la Africa end Asia. 
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ef fee deonde - there are wide vartettene b    rogreoe within fee developing areaa 

ef fee world, ee feat eeme are feiltet *» keep en, te an entent greater than the 

ftenree An Affamate IV) wemd eemyeet while efeere are progreeelag much 
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more favourably.    Many of the developing territorio! need to provide employment 

even more urgently than they need funds for technically advanced plant, and at that 

»tage of development may find mat higher output may most usefully be achieved 

by '«lug more labour in this sector.    Technical assistance is, however, being used 

In many Instances by developing countries, and Is playing a major part In boosting 

both output and productivity. 

Investment Trends 

In most areas this Is an Industry which has a reasonably high priority for available 

capital resources, because It provides basic elementi In the economy, such as 

construction materials and fertiliser raw materials.    This factor may be slightly 

less favourable In the centrally planned economies In the next decade.   Investment 

In Increasingly large units Is required to meet modern technological requirements 

for economic operation in extraction and processing. 

In some Instances political factors are limiting the supply of acceptable capital, 

where developing countries, anxious to avoid domination of their Industries by 

expatriate companies, are making Investment unattractive to t.iose very large Inter- 

national companies which might be able to provide funds.    There are Instances In 

which such capital is finding alternative opportunities In the developed economies, 

where Investment Is to this extent being "assisted" In a way which Is, from the 

purely economic standpoint, artificial, In these areas.    They are In any event 

already the best endowed with capital resources. 

Future Trends 

The balance of trends in different areas suggests that the world growth of the non- 

metalllc minerals Industries to 1973 will proceed at a rate slightly below that of 

(he late 1960s - an estimated annual average of 5.7 per cent compared with a little 

over 6.0 per cent.    This would give an output la 1973 of close on 46.5 million U.S. 

dollars (see Appendix V). 
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Whit« the Importano« oí this Motor may be moft far-etching In the early stage* of 

development, Its products are eo basic to both agriculture and oonatructlon that the 

type and complexity of product! tends to change aa economies develop, maintaining 

the overall sector In a growth oondltlon even though. Individual Industries may loss 

some Impetus. 
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(1963-100) 

Annual Average 
Growth Rate, 

1966 1969 1966-1969 
Aeta 124 186 10.2 
Latin America 128 149 6.8 
Africa 136 168 7.5 
Developing countrlM 124 167 8.1 
Europe 119 137 4.8 
Developed Market Economie! 120 138 4.8 
Centrally Planned Economies 131 164 7.7 
World 12S 160 6.2 

Source : U. N. Monthly Bulletin of Statistica. 
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Appaiato V.    Foraoaat Output by Ragion 
ud •oclo-CoMMWlc QroufilM Noo-Hatalllc Minerai Industria« 
(million $ U.S., oooatant prlcaa) 

Annual Avaraga 
Growth* Rata 

1170 1073 (Compound) 1070-73 
Alia 1,548 2,035 9.5 
Latta Amarlo» 1,215 1,416 5.4 
Africa 215 285 9.0 
Davaloplng countrlaa 2,075 3,735 7.8 
Europa 1,300 0,687 4.8 
Davalopad Markat Ecooomlaa 18,756 21,466 4.6 
Cantrally Plannad Economlaa 18,700 20,266 6.6 
World 38,620 45,488 8.7 

• 1173 Mtlmataa raflaot avaragaa, aubjact to rounding : 1970 figura« 
in aoma caaaa ara modlf lad to tafca aoeount of trono* of known •pastal 
faotora. 
Bauroa: I.I.U. aatlaaataa. 
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